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Ray Porter - Wishing Those Days Would Go On
Misc Your Songs

[Verse 1]
Em7                                              Cm
The look on your face was enough to tell me your crazy
Em7                                               Cm
the look in your eyes was enough to tell me you d lied
Em7                                               Cm             Em7  Cm
the taste on your lips was enough to tell me your crazy for this guy

[Bridge]
Gm7                                             C7
I told you before and I ll tell you again I can no longer live those lies
Cm        Gm7                               C7
where I m asking to many questions and your telling me to many lies
C7       Gm7                                 C7
when the problems get to much to bare I just hang my head and cry
Dm7                                     Gm7
I wish those days would come again when I could make you smile

[Chorus]
Cm7                                         Gm7
Wishing those days, wishing those days would go on and on and on and on
Cm7                                             Gm7
wishing those days, wishing those days would go on and on and on and on

[Verse 2]
Em7                                              Cm
The look on your face was enough to tell me your guilty
Em7                                                 Cm
the words that you wrote were enough to tell me his name
Cm   Em7                                            Cm           Em7  Cm
that night that we spent was enough to tell me we d never be the same

[Bridge]
Gm7                                             C7
I told you before and I ll tell you again I can no longer live those lies
C7        Gm7                               C7
where I m asking to many questions and your telling me to many lies
C7       Gm7                                 C7
when the problems get to much to bare I just hang my head and cry
Dm7                                   Gm7
I wish those days would come again when I could make you smile

[Chorus]
Cm7                                         Gm7
Wishing the days, wishing the days would go on and on and on and on
Cm7                                         Gm7
wishing the days, wishing the days would go on and on and on and on


